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When in Gr~nd Rapids, ' don't forget to call on 
llandsr ·Warp, Banjfirnin .Bros. i ao. 
Where ·you can find 
The Most CoiJlp}el:e of 
• 
~ 
GK~T8 FURNI8~1NG _GOOD8 and GhOT~ING. 
.............. --
PRINCE AI.BERT COATS and VESTS a Specialty r 
,, 
Whe n ordering, wr ite Name distinctly:-
also state which S ize of Card is wanted, 
No. 1 or No. 2 . 
Satisfaction Gtlaranteed I 
, 
S 
In Postage Stamps to d 25 H . A. Toren, 51 Lyon en · C, Street, Grand Rapids, Mich., and you WtLL 
RECEIVE therefor 
50 Calling Cards, 
Printed in Script Type (like samples below)· 
on e legant Cream Tinted Wedding Bristol. 
Cards sent postage prepaid. 
Type uted oo L ad lea' Canb. 
~ J.t. Y~~-
T_ype ueed oo Gentlemen'• Card.. 
Thla alu Ia ~o. l-Lady'a Card. 







''Spera il) peo.,'-Ps. xlii. 5 . 
... _ ..... -- -- ----~-..-, .-. 
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J H >I 'E e >LI .. F,( ~ F~ .. 
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I. VAN KAM PEN. ' 90. 
.\:':'OCJ..\TJ-: J-: UI'rOit · 
)[ \ HTI S Fl . ll ':-,_;, '!1(1. .l \.\lli.-1 ()-.-.FW.\ \n nE. ' !Ill. 
.lllctcr \\'I S n : IC. '!tl. ,fOilS VA:-<II,.. IC )lt: l'l. l-:~. '!II. 
1'11 11.11' ::;un . Jo: :-<. ' !1:!. 
Ul', 1!'\ l:::-:-' ~I \X.\C;J•. Il : 
HArtRY KREMERS. '90. 
ftiiCHI T II. ,\1.111-IC:'. '!11. 
Ent\'rt'd at the Pn:.t UOkt>. llollaml. :\llch .. as ~lall ll.1tler or the 
~l'l'vll11 l ' la:;s. 
Prt.Ss of H. A. TOREN. F'rint er. 67 Lyun St .• Gr,wd Rnp1ds , Mich. 
:-:t·JJ:o;('Hil'Ttnx Orw 'upy. Clll<' rrar. ~1 : :-: r u~lt> ('nplf's . Hll'. 
Tilt- llllllll' u l llw author 11111:-t al'COIII Jtall.' all coutrluutlous. c <lPf to 
lw \\rlll t•ll Clllltllt- slt l~ of I•HP •r t• nly. 
l- or udvt·rtlshu: r:ttPs applr to lht- lh1shu•ss ::\lauagf'r. 
.\II Colllllllh-:ltlou :~ NIHIIIId b • addrt-:.sul to Tu,.: .\NCIIO JC , Hope 
( 'ollt>~t! . llullaud. ) l kh. 
"1"'11 E :cason of enjoym ent~ lta.· at Ia t tha\\·cu 
from its frnzc n cond itio n anu n w J,reaks out 
into a m ur c grnial n tmQ. phc.•rc ; t..lay after t..lay th e 
J.oy:-: ~<·:tniiL'd the ~ocia.l horizon Yaiuly trying to ca tch 
the tir:-;t ~y 1uptom~ of life in that llircctiu n, nud like 
~li cawhc r, waiting f'o r .omethiu~ to turn up. Na-
ture'. h ow "\'C r, mor kinuly d i ~)'n . etl, ha~ cr> llll'cn-
~:tt cd by ~i\· in ~ good :-: kating and fin e ~l c ighing, until 
u ow the t'e: li\'(' ~ca:'on bttr:-:t:-; in ful l fore<' upon u:-:. 
A f L'W w<:'c k :-; p:t:-'t our beautiful har ha s 1Jl'cu a H'<.' ne 
ti l' t•t)Jt:-;iderablc lif ·; the liu c icc · affort..lcd h ' althy 
alltii:--CUJ<'nt an•l Yigorou:-; cxerci:-:c to many of ou r 
youthful;-:. X c.)\r, partie:-' s l cigh rid c~. ~o ·ia ll", and 
('a nta ta:-\ fullow nne :tnot.h •r with alarmin g rnpidity, 
and rHtll ors are rife that " sti ll there' s m ore to fo l-
low." ('l•rtaiuly the hny .· lta\' C nnw no rea:o n to 
c·ntuplain of tl uln t•:-;:-:. :lJ>athy, til' u ulit Htlh.t;, and a waut 
uf :-;u mc th in g to uo; :wcl i t i noti <·<·ablc that they e n-
t<'l' int.o the :\muscn•cuts of tlt c t..l:ty with cou:-:idcrablc 
zcn l aml gu;-:to , nutl th eir Jll <ltto, take it , lik e , 'lt:ake-
:;:pt•a rl' . .. _\ :-:yon like it . .. 
.rl'"'ll E conn •ction between work anu pleasure is an 
- intim.1 t c on<'. H a ppiness gcnera11y attends the 
faithful. \Yhy ? D cca usc of a consctou ness of duty 
pl'rformr<.l or of a growth of independe nce in circum-
!--tan •es aml thu. g reater frce t..lom of spirit? Ye , 
partly. Hut, more than that one's appreciation of 
plca:urc h a · been quickened by hunger. And the 
perception of cnj oymc n t has been purified and also 
m:Hlc more acute. Tim cycn a busy 1 ifc, as that of 
the :;tuc.lcnt, is replete with little enjoyments, hopes, 
n nt..l :;;urpri;-;c. \\·hat hard-working student ever said 
that. collen-c ]ife wa: a c.lrcary wa. te of desert'? There 
nrc hundreds of littl e pleasures which seem trivial in 
the cxtr<'mc, yet nrc the oases who e palm trees waft 
to u t h e fra g rant antic ipation of n cooling draught 
after a dese rt ride. 
~~ rcd cwing th e articles for the present n umber 
of Tur. Axruon, our attention was called to the 
fact that th ere is indeed much truth in what- the 
writer of " Plty:ical 13a · is of the Intellectual " state& 
concerning the nccc it.y of a good physical for the 
iutcl1ectual. It i a fact patent t(• all, that there are 
,·cry mauy ·tuc.lcnt in our colleges whose physical 
dc\·clnpmcnt h a ~ been sadly neglected. It is al o n. 
fa<.:t that many imagi ne a weak anu frail constitution 
n~ indicn ti,·c of intellectual power. This, however, is 
n nt n ccc;~ ·arily true. A certain amount of vigorous 
e xerc i ~c c\·c ry uay will in most cases produce a sound 
body anu a . ound mind. The writer on " What Ought 
X ot to Exi~t in 'o1lcges,'' has evidently an observ-
ing eye in rcn-a nl to . urroundings and the fitness of 
things. Frequently we find that writers on such sub-
jects arc trou blcu with dy pepsin., but our friend no 
uoubt, a far a the physical and intellectual are con-
cern ed, is ~ccu rc . There is no doubt at times tC\o 
llluch of csclu. ivcne~-3 and a formation of clicquea 
c.li:play t..1 in coli rrcs, and it i deprecated thn.t it is 
so: but ll o we not ti nd the same tendency manifested 
in society ou t. ide o f our colleges'? There arc persons 





ed ideas of their own, draw about themselves the 
cloak of exclusiveness nod aspire to place. of promi-
nence in society. No doubt it would be very desir-
able to reform the cxi ting state of affairs in colleges, 
yet human n11ture is eYerywhcre the same, and the 
reformer would evidently find that he had undertaken 
a herculean task. It is gratifyi ng to know that the 
world is also full of broad and liberal minded and 
generous hearted men with whom it is a pleasure to 
come in contact and wl1osc acquaintance can be cul-
tivated without any regard to your small-minded 
friend. So it is also in colleges; there arc many who~ 
have a place in their heart for everyone. eck them, 
and bear in mind what Shakespeare says, "I dare do 
all that becomes a man; who dares do more. is none:' 
THE best way to aid the remembrance of the great 
events of our lives probably is to make some joy 
or festivity on the anniversary of such an event; hence 
the several holidays whieh commemorate the great 
historical facts of our nation. And because upon 
such days our hearts beat with a warmer glow of pa-
triotism, holidays are a. blessing to our country. 
Now, if this is so, why would not festh·e annh,er-
sary days be a blessing in our own little social cir-
cles? It is sad indeed that the great occurrences 
which for a time kept the mooth little social tong ues 
so busy with innocent prattle should be forgotten. 
1\Iethinks it is a disgrace, it certainly is an insult to 
those who gave it, that so great an event as a leap-
year sleigh-ride Ehould not be honored by some me-
morial service each year. We trust that the anni-
versary of the sleigh-ride of Feb. 10: '88, will hence-
forth be a college holiday. 
' ~ wE wish to call the attention of our Dutch-
! speaking boys to our Dutch literary societ.y, 
l 1 the Ulfilas Club. It was organized and has since 
been carried on for the express purpose of enabling 
~ our many "Yankee-Dutchmen 11 to become more pro-
l ficient in the use of their mother tongue. Two years 
' have passed since its memorable birth, and, although 
many difficulties have presented themsel"es and many 
' obstacles have hindered its progress, yet the fondest 
expectations of its early members have been more 
than realized. Every Monday evening finds its mem-
bers promptly assembled in their club rooms, where 
they spend their time in reading, debate, extemporiz-
ing, and otherwise improving themselves for future 
usefulness in this special sphere. The result of this 
excellent preparation is abundantly manifested in .its 
members. They speak their language 01orc fluently : 
they hn "c a larger vocabulary a nc.l u c it more cor-
rectly and when, perchance, their Jot is ca.5t in n 
Dutch <'Ommunity. there will b'b no need of the-
" Ahum, excuse me, bnt I cannot speak Dutch very 
well... Docs it pn.y you, fellow students, to ~pend an 
hour or two each week in such n society'? )[ost as-
suredly it does. }J,·cn though you do not intend to 
make the language your Jangungc, yet it wiJI C\'C1r 
prove to you a source of much useful nc. nnd pleas-
ure. .Toi n the 1 I fila then by a !I means. 
" Corio Ian us." 
RY RE \ " .• \ . A. PJ:'.\NSTIEII 1. 1 ' 7ti . 
It cannot be doubted that iu this play Shakes-
peare appears at his best. The characters are re-
markably strong; its pcrsonn· brought out in unusu-
ally striking and forcible delineations. J>nrticularly 
is this true of Coriolanus and llis mother. Hi wife 
is of rather ordinary nature, striking only for her 
womanly gentleness and domesticity, which she pos-
sessed in common with all true womanhood in any 
country or of any time. In Aufidius we have n 
strong Roman soldier such as wns not difficult to 
find in the time to which the play carries us; if not 
quite common, still enough so to warrant us in say-
ing, that though none were equal to him, yet mnuy 
were similar in daring and in genius, and in gen-
eral spiri t. · • 
But Coriolanus and his mother appeared singular-
ly prominent in .their personalities aitd peculiaritic . 
True, many Roman soldiers and many Roman moth-
ers bad high, proud ambitions. But do we read of 
any who appear in any way equal to these in their 
strong temperaments? In the character of Coriola-
nus his daring his unflinching, unyielding nature 
even under circumstar;tces when the sti·ongest would 
have y ielded to some extent at least. Do we not 
find Shakespeare g iving us·the Roman idea of a sol-
dier when brought to full de,·elopment rather tban 
such as really existed? Have we not here more the 
ideal than the real ? 
History portrays certain traits of ancient charac-
ter which were to work out a stupendous experi-
m ent in regard to the salvation of the human race. 
The Orientals tried the experiment with luxuries, 
riches and high living, but failed in· the attempt. 
The Greeks tried intellectual culture, science and 
art, but they too failed to find what really aves 
man. The Jews tried religious ceremonies nnd rites, 
but also failed. 
• 
I 
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• · Not all the blood of beasts 
On Jewish altars slain, 
Could give the guilty' conscience peace, 
Or wash a'~ay the stain ." 
Law, power, Ynliant soldi I'Y and nbo,·e all mili-
tary prowess were in the Rowan estimation a sure 
means of salvation, or a. consen·ati \'C and preserva-
tive element in the State. In Coriolanus we have 
power, valor, military prowess exhibited in a re-
markahle degree. bakcspeiuc delineated in him n. 
cb:l.rnctcr true to the highest ideal of what a Uomnn 
ought to be, if true to whnt history teaches us as 
·onstituting the great and di tinguishing character-
istic of his race. In Volumnia we have the am 
principle and characteristics exempli fLed on the part 
of a woman. The true Uomau mother had traits 
uch as ru·e here delineated, and these gn,·e tone 
and direction to much of the life of her son. And 
we find Coriolanus true to nature, when saying to 
his mother, that much of what he did, thought and 
desired, was due to her. 
'Ve have then in this play a striking portrayal of 
the ideal Roman soldier, antl his ambitious mother. 
In no play of hakespenre i the interest so uni ver-
sally concentered in but few of his characters, and 
all the nets and scenes b nt. to keep this interest un-
abated, as in this drama- a play worthy of special 
and thorough study, such as the limitations of space 
here forbid; Jet it suffice to call attention to these 
lead ing features, keeping which in view wllile rend-
ing it may be of benefit. 
CulumlJia, .Afo. 
--------~.-.- ·-----
A TRIBUTE TO SONG • 
O, song, sweet song, goddess of joy and mirth, 
Blessed remnant of that rich inheritance 
Lost by man's f~ll. vVben his just recompence 
Had barred the gates of Paradise on earth 
Sweet solace thou, for him of double worth, 
No more the messenger o[ praise alone 
On equal wing now bears to Heaven's throne 
The sinner's prayer. 0 queen of Heavenly birth-
Unbounded is thy soothing scepter's sway, 
Thy influence unlimited and mild,-
Tbee we our tribute pay; thy aid implore, 
To mingle with the univetsal lay 
Our welcome tones, altho by sin defiled, 
And with exulting voice now thee adore. 
Ere yet this changing earth had shape or form , 
\ Vben chaos reigned supreme 'mid raging storm ; 
Ere yet the light burst forth by word divine, 
\Vas thine abode before Heaven's sacred shrine. 
There in that realm of ligbt:- but mortal pen 
Cannot describe those regions void of sin ;--
Thence took thy flight, thou made the welkin ring, 
As morning stars in chorus glad did ring, 
And sons of God joined in the bright array 
To usher in the dawn of earth 's first day, 
Thy power enchanting gave creation voice, 
And Hea .. en and earth united to rejoice. . 
Once only-sad e\·ent-wben for man's lust 
Angels in Hea\'eD wept, thy voice was hushed; 
But soon burst forth anew with tqe glad theme: 
• • Thy will I do; the lost ones I'll redeem." 
Ten thousands of the Heavenly host on wing 
l\lore swift than light to earth this welcome bring; 
Creation thrills; lists to the sacred throng; 
\Vith rapture moved renews her joyful song, 
And with the jubilant praises in the skies, 
The ardent prayers of singing mortals rise. 
Hail thy return, 0 song, emblem of peace, 
1\tay nevermore thy charming echoes cease; 
\Vith fervent zeal the hearts of mortals 611, 
To thee erelong they shall de\'ote their skill : 
Jubal will lead, an instrument yet rude, 
The host that like him pleasant arts pursued ; 
Of cittern, lute, and harp, each sounding string 
Of piano and violin shall ring; 
And fife and flute and clarinet serene, 
And organ, cymbals, and the tamborine, 
As time rolls on and ages pass away, 
Shall jQin their force to serve thee night and day. 
\Vhat power, 0 song, but thine bas such vast sway, 
Bids care begone and sorrow flee away? 
\:V bo does with such impartial band provide 
For poor and rich like share of pure delight? 
Of old and young, the bondman and the free, -
Who fills each hearth alike with mirth and glee? 
\Vbat voice can melt the heart, where words tho' mild 
Have failed to touch the sinner thus defiled, 
That softly sweet does whisper of God's grace, 
And carries back the rescued sinner's praise? 
What thus exalts? What magic power this 
That links this earth to that bright realm of bliss, 
That lifts the troubled soul and gives it Bight 
To soar above this gloom of earthly night? 
Song, life inspiring song, such power is thine, 
Thy mission such, 0 messenger divine; 
For Heaven decreed that thine should be the part 
To be the voice of each devoted heart. 
Though. oft by sin enticed, thy essence pure 
The myriads of ages shall endure. 
Whate'er may perish of God's graces lent, 
Thou jewel of God's gifts shalt know no end. 
Rise anthems sweet, let home and temple ring 
As we to Heaven our grateful offerings bring; 
In loud hosannas shall our praises rise 
To swell the hallelujahs of the skies; 
Till we triumphant, with the shining throng, 
Shall join above the everlasting song. 
HERMAS VANDER PLOEG, 'g2 . 
• 
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TWO PICTURES. 
The busy tread of day is o'er, 
The waves are sleeping on the shore, 
The gentle moon with silvery light 
Looks down upon the silent night. 
The stars shine! brightly in the sky, 
The fleecy douds are floatiing high, 
The fall~g dew comes slowly down, 
All Nature smiles, she has no frown. 
Hark; bear the night-bird raise ber song 
With notes so full, so dear, so strong 
That all around her voice is beard 
And all are charmed by thee, sweet. bird. 
Now thus all Nature is at rest , 
No tumult heaves her slumbering breast, 
No angry wave is toss ing wild, 
The gentle breeze is soft and mild . 
But see that lonely figure there, 
With tottering gait, and snowy hair, 
How slow his tread, how wild his eye, 
He heaves his breast with many a sigh. 
His facE! is filled with marks of care 
Long years of anguish left them there. 
The conflicts that his bosom fill . 
Need heavenly mandate, ''Peace, be still." 
"What must I do?" Hark! hear him say, 
"I've cast the hours of youth away, 
My manhood's strength I've spent in vain 
Obi would my youth could come again. 
Once I was young and free from care, 
When yet my feet were in the snare 
From which, I vainly try to Bee, 
Since now, old age bas withered me." 
* * * * * * * 
Behold a calmer vision now, 
The smile of peace is on hi s brow, 
Tbe clouds of sorrow passed away, 
And all is clear and bdgbt as day. 
No more the wretch be used to be, 
His eyes are open, be can see 
The glorious works of God on high, 
He dares to live, nor shrinks to d ie. 
* * 
ORLANDO, '92. 
TEACHER:-" Well, how stupid you are, to be sure! Can' t 
multiply eighty-eight by twenty· five! 1"11 wager that Charles 
can do it in Jess than no time." Abused P upiJ:-"1 should-
n't be surprised. They say that fools multiply rapidly now-
a -days. "-Ex. 
Physical Basis of the Intellectual. 
BY T. A. llOOT, -'I. 1>. 
Tt of the present t:'lyand g•n •ration ar~ 1e men ., 
popularly admitted to be living at "high pre un·. 
Never before in the his tory of the world has ·ompc-
tition in all thincTs been so active, the struggl~ for 
· ·stence and sup •riority o fierce and dctermmcd. ex1 . 
There is a general desire to s ucceed - to be first 111 
the race of 1 if e. 
Inferior and superior have been wi th us from 
time immemorial; likewi e the ideas n to what con-
stituted the inferior or the s uperior ; likcwi c al. o of 
necessitr that contention hy which alone <:an be de-
termined who is superior nnd wl.lo inferio r. Then· 
was a time when superiority and 1 •a<lership w rc 
thou«ht to be chiefly dependent upon per onal prow~ss. The then leaders were phys~cnlly king 
of men· they and theirs constantly warrmg on oth-
ers or ' themselves being warred upon, it was but na~ural that pbysi •nl strength should be consider ·d 
of the greatest moment and superiority as m~inly 
dependent thereon. Brains were there, ccrtamly, 
and intellect, but as they w re not then the import-
ant factors they have since become, they were not 
so highly esteemed. 
Then was not the ti me when the tudcnt, seden-
tary in the shadow of conYcnt walls, found lli int 1-
lectual deYelopment or mental powc1 , the weapons 
most sen·iceable in the strugale for superiority. 
But as the world progressed tile opinions a to 
what constituted superiority, and the m thod of 
contention for attaining th snmc haYc gradually 
changed until to-day, in their highc t fo rm both 
the intellectual anti the physical ure found playing 
most important pnrts. Considering then, Utat at 
the present times the most perfect ucce · i admit-
tedly dependent upon t he highest degree of de,· 1-
. opmcnt of the intellectual and phy i ·al coml>in •d, 
an inquiry into the relation of the c two b comes to 
the thoughtful student hig llly p rtioent. In look-
inlT o,·er a recent number of TnE ANCIJOLt it was 0 
learned t hat a pitcher of the Yale Bnsc Ball lub 
had refused a libera l offer from one of tl.lc Lcagu • 
tubs, thnt b mig ht cugnge in work of a relig iou · 
nature. Drawing attention to tue point that imme-
diately cone rns us, it would cern almo t. elf. ,·i-
dent, that his phy ieul strength will uable him to 
do better work than could be expected wt>r his 
physical development less perfc<:t. And .,. u up-
posing his li terary accompli hments to ue omcwhu l 
less than t hose of some profound hook-worm, wuo 
in developing hi hrnin 1 ba fniled to dev lop aLe> 
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run the ex-pitcher will accomplish more than the 
book-worm. 
l,'o r a long ti me it has been an evil custom to neg-
lect unduly the physical part of us, in · order that 
the inte1lectunl might he mor e highly developed. 
This evil custom probably found origin in a mis-
<:on<.:eption or at least an ignoring of the t rue na-
tu re of th • intellectual and its intimate relation to 
the phy i<.·aJ. They hnve been too much regarded 
as if eli ·tinct and separate. The intellect too often 
worked to its utmost nt the expense of its physical 
framework, nnd a wr~nk hotly too frequently looked 
upon as a natural nnd fitting auxiliary to a br ight 
mind. 
The intellectual part of us, the mind, is not an 
entity-a thin« tan!!iblc-but n. function of the or-
• 0 ..... 
«an of rn i nd-thc bruin. Perfect fu nctional activ-o 
ity being always dependent on perfect physical con-
dition, it follows thnt th more perfect the physical 
condition of the urain, U.1 better and more perfect 
will be the intellectual working. As might be in-
ferred, the brain consists of the most highly o rgan-
ized ti sue of whi<:h we hn.ve knowledge, and pro-
ce~ding upward in the scn.le of animal life we find 
tllat as the brain becomes more highlr oraanizcd 
and more complex, tl.le range and amplitude of all 
its action increases. Since the well being of the 
brain o.s that of every organ, is dependent upon the 
w ll be ing of the body as a whole, it may be thought 
Umt the range and ampli tude of its action will agree 
witu tuc acncral deYelopment of the body, and that 
the larger the uody, the largerwill be the brain and 
the wider its sphere of action. But as comparing 
tue superior animal with the inferior , this does not 
holrl ; for while the body ·bulk of a horse is gren.tly 
in exec s of that of man yet its brain weighs only 
uctwe •n one and two pounds, that of man between 
three and four, and in range and complexity the 
brain action of the horse is uot anywhere nen.r that 
f man. onfiuing, howcYer, the comparison a.s be-
tween man and man, the inference, I think, will 
hold and it be foun<.l true, that the range and com-, 
_plcx i ty of bra in action is greater in proportion to 
t he perfection of its physical development. 
~or mu t such deYclopmen t be in any sense re-
ga.rdctl as a question only of size and bulk. For 
tuer is much iu quali ty, and while the draught 
hor e ma.r be larger and heaYier than the racer, his 
t1 y lopmcnt is not therefore of a higher grade. 
Th smallest (non-idiotic) brain is found in the 
u :.tti\· Au~tral ian : his men til l efforts nrc few and 
limitetl, and he is al o of decidedly small statur •. 
On t he othe r hand, the magnificent physiqqes of 
' "' ('USlt~ t · or llcc<:h<'r _:uc well kuown. and these to-
gether with the vigor and force of their mind:s, nre 
to be looked upon rather as the result of a more 
perfect outworking of the laws of dev.elopment than 
as a coincidence. That such a high standard of 
united mental and bodily vigor is not more preva-
lent shows how much room there still is for im-, 
provement in this particular. 
~either must i t be suppos~d that such a highly 
desirable state of development can be attained with-
out great care and prolonged effort. ' ' It," s~ys 
Emerson, "there is any great and good thing in 
store for you it will not come at the first and second 
call. 11 .. teep and craggy, 11 said Porphyry, "is the 
path of the gods. " And there were many Emersons 
befo re Ralph "\Valdo. 
Further in this connection note the extreme care 
of tho horseman in t he r earing of his blooded stock; 
the diliaence with which he weeds out and avoids 0 
all imperfection, to the end that his racer may 
eventually outstrip and surpass all others. The ap-
plication is s ufficiently obYious. 
True there are cases in which a small and feeble , 
body seems to have an unusually strong and active 
brain, still these are ex ceptions, and considering the 
length of time over which service extends, and the 
genern.l well being of the whole body during such 
service, the advantage is still with the inference 
drawn. Law physiological is the same for all organs 
and tissues, and the strength or weakness of any 
one organ aius or hinders all the others. And it is 
safe to infer that whenever we find any particular 
organ developed out of proportion to the others, it 
has been at the expense of these 6thers. When we 
remember the great array of specialties into which 
are divided the labors, man, in "This place of hope," 
is called upon to perform, we naturally expect and 
do in fact find various parts of the system more 
highly developed or specialized than others in dif-
ferent individuals, and that in accordance with the 
leaning towards anti choice of occupation by the in-
dividual. 
And such division is undoubtedly beneficial, since 
the sum of knowledge is too large for any one man 
to know all, and the general dabbler cannot have 
the skill of the specialist in any ghren line. 
Nor can such special development be considered 
as in any way opposing the general, for so close is 
the relationship of the various organs, that we can-
not safely develop oue to the exclusion of other 
organs, if from that one we would obtain the high-
est degree of specialized action of which it may be 
capable. 
Undoubtedly most of us can recall cases where 
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has hunied himself in his books, neglecting wholly 
the claims of the rest of the system. Only too often 
such a course hn.s resulted most disastrously in n 
general break down that handicaps if it docs not 
stop entirely all future progrcs ; and thus the eon-
tcstant is placed at an immense disnd,·antage to him 
who, at least in this, has done more wisely. 'fo 
have at our servi.ce a machine capable of doing t he 
most and the most perfect work, is Ycry d esiraule : 
if in addition we may have such a machine doing 
such work oYer the longest possible period of time, 
there remains in respect to it very little left to ue 
desired. Regarding the meoW organism in the 
light of a mnchine, the ideal desideratum from au 
intellectual standpoint becomes a mind capable of 
the highest intellectual e ft'ort cxt.cutled over the 
longest possible period. That such au intell ct.ual 
can be based only upon a perfect puy ic·al, I am ns 
fully persuaded ns I nm that, fu) tbc world grows 
wiser, such combination of pbys icnl and intellectual 
will be much more common tbau it no,,· i 
The Y. 11. C. A. Convention at East Saginaw . 
For three consecuth·c times hns it been wy privi-
lege to attend the Annual Stnte Convention of tho 
Young ?tfen's Christian Associations of Michigan, 
and each succeeding time hns bceu a source of greater 
blessing and pleasu t·e than the preceding . That at 
these con\entions great s piritual blc s ing is exper-
ienced, is unknown to no one; but the one rcceo tly 
held at East Saginaw was in a ~pcci:.tl manner charac-
terized by the pre~encc of the Iloly ph·it. And not 
only was He present at special tiwes of prayer and 
devotion, but remained with us throughout an t.hc 
sessions of the convention. And it could hardly be 
otherwise, for it was a coming togP.ther of Chri tian 
young men, convened for the purpose of ascertaining 
the most efficient mea ns for tho salvatiou of young 
men by young men. Again , it seems to me there is 
sti ll another reason why this should be the case espec-
ially in our State, siuco we have been without a S~atc 
Secretary since October l ast, thereby the State work 
practically ceasing. And, although the executive 
committee in a measure supplied the vacancy thus oc-
casioned, yet their limited time would not allow them 
to perform this work as well a was desirnble. 
'Vith these facts nod the groat need of vigorous 
efforts for the salvation of the young men of 1\lich i-
gan in view, the executive committee called the con-
vention recently held at East Saginaw. Although it 
was tbc smallest convention as far as the number of 
delegates is concerned held for f~we years, yet it was 
by no means wantjng in spiritual\ty and consecration. 
It would take more space than i allott,ed to this art-
icle were I to enter into a detailed account of t.bc 
proceedings of the convention, and I shall therefore 
only touch upon a few features of it. 
'Yc met feeling deeply the great need in our tate 
of Youn a !\len's Ch ristian Association work. When 
we comp~re ourseh·es with some of our neighboring 
tatcs, we 6 nd ourselves far behind in this work for 
young men. 'Visconsi n has at ]>resent seve~ State 
Secretaries in the field, a.nd we arc wholly wtthout. 
The great object of the convcn tion therefore 
was to place tate work upon n. firm er basis than it 
has hitherto hecn. For thi it wns felt necessary 
that sufficient means be raised wherewith to carry on 
this work and an efficient man with one or two as i -
tants be placed in the fi chl. 'rhis then was the great 
burden of our prayer throughout the convention, that 
we migl1t obtain the mean s and the man for reaching 
at least. a pr1rt of the 400,000 young wen in our State 
sti ll out of Chri;:;t. The means arc at hand, largely 
due to the unbounded li berality of the President of 
the convention , llon. F. ,V. 'Vheclcr of West Bay 
· City, who pledged to the tate Committee as much 
money as they needed to carry on the work. 
The procuring a man who shall be able to prose-
cute this work successfully, iti left to the tate Com-
mittee, anu we doubt not but that in the near future 
\ve shall see tho work prosper ns it never has before. 
Nevertheless, the different Associations through-
out the tate show prosperity and advancement in 
every department. 'Ye have more general scc rctar· 
i es in the field thnn ever before. The building ques-
tion is agitated in many of our ci ty associations, and 
there is no doubt but that wl1en the next convention 
meets there will have been erected in the State with-
in the year two or three beautiful buildings. 
The colleges likewise have made advancement, a 
has also the work for rnilroad men. And so through-
out the tate and in c\·ery department. 
Indeed it Rooms to us that some of the chief ob-
jects of a convention of this kind are, to receive an 
inspiration , to obtain new facts nbout the work, to 
ascertain what others arc doing in this line, and to 
come into contact with men of experience who are 
able to suggest new methods for carrying on this 
work. .And after we have returned to our different 
homes we should put into practice the theories that 
have been presented to us. As Rev. . A. Taggart, 
of Chicago, so nicely expre sed it at the farewell 
meeting: ~ 'You have now sojourned for a short tituo 
on th e mountain to cool off. Go down into the val-
ley and work. " This should be the purpose of e\'ery 
one of u s, as we trust it is. 
II. KREMERS, '90. 
1-r is not wealth, nor fame, nor fate, but • · git up and git " 
that makes men great.-Ex. 
' . 
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A Dutchman's Difficulties with the English 
Language, 8.$ experienced by Mijnheer 
Steven Van Brammelendam. 
l\Iy dear li'r<'tlc"t;.ick:-
And now let ~nc tell you how I fared with your 
Dntch fri<•nd , tcYcn Van Brammelen<lum. You 
really could not g iyc me n greater trent than hy in-
troducing him to me. 
You know I bad picked up as much of Brammc-
lendam's nnti,·e tongu as enabled me to conv rsc 
tolerably we ll with him. , 'till I always tried to get 
him to speak Encrli b, for his mistakes often were 
very funny and his obsernttions upon tbc pc<.:uliar-
itics of o ur Jnna nagc amusing beyond de crip tion. 
Being omewhat of a J.~atin n.ud ,reck scholar, and 
knowing French and Ie-rman, he found little <lifli-
culty in understanding the English grammar. Hi. 
pronunciation also was rcmarkally correct,-nn ad-
vantage which I belicv€' uc owes to his haYing got a 
few lesson from an Englishman when a boy of 
tweh·e. 1Iis stock of English was rather can ty. 
but he w ns ne\er at a loss. 'Vhcn he wn.nt..cd n 
wor 1, he would imply take a Dutch or J.~ntin one, 
g ive it som what. of an Eugli 11 turn, and l:umch it 
forth with a feeling of confidence which o ften made 
us laug h heur t ily. , teve n took e verytlling in good 
humor, and when we ex pla ined to him the oddity of 
his phrase would laug h as heartily ns any of u . 
As you h:ul informed me of hi~ .inte ntion of arrh·-
ina Yia Do ,·cr, on the 14th, I kept looking out for 
him all day at my office in Cornbill. I purposed to 
driYe him down at once to my residence at bcJsea. 
teven, however. did not turu up till tlle forenoon 
of the next day when. after deli\ering your letter 
of introduction be told me with nn air of perplexity 
that be bad passed the nig h t at some inn in the 
neighborhood-that he bad left his luggage there-
but could not find the place again, ns he wns quite 
bewildered with the count.lcss number of streets and 
lanes, each of which"was '· ns full of people, carria-
ges and busses, as an egg is with meat." But let 
me tell yon his story as he told it to us that same 
eYeniog over our teo. at Chel en. 
Owing to some difficulty about his luggage at the 
ustom House, • te,·en coultl not leave DoYer before 
the ln t train wllich arrived at J~ondon Driclge at 
10:30 P. ~1 . He took a .cab and drove up to my 
office at CornhilJ. Of cour c he found it locked up. 
He rang the bell- rang again- rang a third time, 
but the merciless door was immo,~able. ~ o won-
der , indeed. Good ~Irs. Jenkins, our bouse-k eeper, 
was already in the luxury of her first sleep. Nor 
was she much pleased a t being rou~ed out of it by 
n trcmcmlons to!ltng, that rung tbrou a h the prcmi-
s s ns if th police hnd come to tell her that the 
neigbborhood was on fire. he put on her gown, 
or, to use an expre sion of teven's, ' She flung her-
self into her frock,'' ns quickly as she could, and 
frantic wi th excitement, llurriecl up the stairs, can-
dle in hand, to ascertain the cause of the disturb-
:wce, tlle like of which had not occurred in her long 
bouse-keeping experience. ~o sooner had she 
opened the door. than teven, pre~enting yoor let-
ter of introd uction said : 
·Is m.r g entleman Dobson to house? ' ' 
" Pray, sir, I cn.nnot rencl. " answered ~Irs. J en-
kins: returning tbe letter. 
Is my _g ntleman Dobson to house?·· teven re-
peated. 
'· ir?· • 
' ' Yes, ~i r Dobson .. , 
" What about ir Dohson? ·· 
·' Is he to house'?' ' 
'' What house? I don' t understand you. ·· 
' · iYe this letter to your gentleman .. , said St.c~cn 
in the kindest tone he could assume. 
' ·There are no gentlemen here," answered Mrs. 
J enkins rather indignantly;" call to-morrow at ten; " 
and tlle door was shut upon the benighted Bramme-
lenclam. 
A cabman now came to the 1·cscuc. With some 
difficulty be succeeded in making teven understand 
that he would ho.ve to take n bed at n hinn for the 
night. Then after having crossed some four or five 
streets, he pu t llim down at the entrance of a gin 
palnce, whose splendid lanterns promised "chops, 
steaks, nod wcll-aire i beds to travellers. The land-
lord, observing two uig portmanteaus and n hat-box 
on the top of the cab, had no objection, of course, 
to take in the late Yisitor. 
" Whnt am I guilty to you?" te\en said to the 
caul>y, pulling out his purse. 
"Guilty?" cabby repeated with n smile; " don' t 
know, unless you run away without paying me. '' 
tcven under tood the word ; c paying. " 
' ' Yes, I will pay the load. How mach?" 
t : Half-a-crown.' 
" What is half-a-crown?' ' 
" Why, it's two-and-sL~. " 
" Frightful ! " teven exclruned; "twent-six shil-
l ing I only for riding me such a short end I" 
Cabby, who fortunately was one of the better 
stamp, could not help laughing at the mistake, 
which certainly was sometbjng out of the common. 
After some further explanation, teven, much to his 
satisfaction, saw John off with his two shillings and 
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to his bed-room, Steven entered the tnp-room, which 
consisted of twelve boxes, six on each side. 
''Where is the coffee-room?" asked teven. . 
" This is the coffee-room," the landlord r~pl_ted . 
" What, this?" Steven exclaimed. ' · Thls lS a 
place for horses. There is prec isely room he re for 
twelve horses. Do you put men into horse-stables 
in this country? ' 
The landlord g~ve no reply. tc\'en p~rcetvmg 
that no choice was le ft to him, took a seat lD one of 
the " horse-stables,' ' and ordered his supper. 
. Ah very we ll , at nine o'clock, if you please . .. 
The ;1e.xt morning, punctual to time, the bmllonl 
knocked at teven's door. 
' 'Vit hin !" teven cried, and the lamllorcl <•n t ~·<'d. 
'· "'"here is your knife? " Steven nskNl. 
, My knife, what for?' ' 
" \Veil, to raze me. " 
" 'Vhy, you are raised. '· . . 
I t ed ' rou must rnzc me w1t.h n kn•ft• rc nm no rnz . ~ 
along my visnge. · 
"•i th these words Steven passed his hand to ~n<l 
fro Over his chin to imit.,'ltc the operation of h::wmg. half- f 1 1 te 0 I sec," the landlord cried in a fit o aug 1 r. 
"Give me a butterham with fiesb , a nd a 
bottle of wine." 
" No bread?" the landlord asked. 
" Natural," Steven replied, not knowi ng the Eng-
lish expression " of course." 
The landlord smiled and shook his head. He 
brought up some butter and a few slices of ham .. , 
:c Which wine do you take, sir, sherry or port? 
"None of both. Give me· Bordeaux ." . 
"Don't know that wine" the landlo rd rephed 
shrugging his shoulders. 
" I aim at red wine.'' 
• " Why, that's port. '' ., 
" :No ·port. Port too heady to me. 
" Perhaps you mean French wine?" 
" ~lean French wine?" Steven exclaimed. "No, 
French wine is not mean. It is drunk by kings and 
1 II princes. Pour me a i ass. 
While the landlord fetched a bottle of claret, Ste-
ven murmured within himself: " Those con_cei~d 
Englishmen! Everything which is not English 1s 
mean in their estimation. '' 
"Where is the butterham?" Steven asked while 
the landlord put clown the bottle. . 
"Why, it is before you,'' the landlord rephed, 
pointing at the plates. "This is the butter and 
this is the ham .. , 
Steven burst out laughing. 
"0 yes, natural! " he said. " This is butter and 
ham. But I ordered a butterbam. I aim at bread, 
for smearing the butter upon it. ., 
With such difficulties a.s these teyen struggl~<l 
till at length he bad got his wants sup~lie~, and 
thought of retiring for the night. N ~t be~ng 1n the 
habit of shn.vina himself, he thought 1t m1ght be as 
o . R 
well to order. a barber for the next mornmg. . e-
membering that the name of the instrument wh1ch 
the barbers use is called a razor, he said to the la nd-
lord: "Can I be razed to-morrow? ' ' 
" Raised?" the landlord repeated, smiling. "Yes, 
to be sure you cJ:Ln. • u 
"Will you then send up a man to raze me?' ' 
" I will raise you myself." 
" You want to be s haved! But I nm not a barber 
sir: you must go to a shaving shop.·· 
,, ' Vhere is a sha\'ing shop?" Steven asketl . . 
The land lord took him to the wimlo:". nnd po~nt­
inO' to a street on the opposite side s:ud som tbmg nb~ut a turning to- t he right and then to the lef t, 
and nn outstandina pole and a brass plate. and told 
him to look out for the word s.'•aviug. 
(TO DE CONTINt;ED.) 
What Ought Not to Exist in Colleges. 
Among the many good things which exist and 
abt to predominate in hristian schools and col-
oub · h' h · f · 11 t l · leges, some t hings are intermmgled w tc ~ t r•a ·' 
considered and a na lyzed, take away a grea.t deal of 
the feeling of close connection that sh~uld bind thP 
hearts of students together,-some thmgs that un-
mistakably rest on conceit, selfishness, . ~nd a greed 
for something which tlley cannot h.r the1r own m<'r-
its attain. 
I say amona Cltristian schools nnd collcacs not excludi~g our:, s uch things exist, which are for 
their Yery purposes, noble nnd necessary as they 
may be, more of a decided drnwba~k tha~1 eYcn p•ro.-
fcssors are frequently aware of. 'I here IS and cet-
tai nly s hould be a feeling of symp~tll!, of commo~ 
interest among students, as all , wl11le m coli gc, me 
aim ing for the same thing, ' 'iz.: the moulding and 
upbuilding of their moral character, as wt ll ns t_hc 
development of thei r intellect, and a lso the ~·estr:un­
ing of those clements in human nature which hav 
a downward tendency. 
Amona the few bad things which exist in colle-
ges, are ~astes cliques, class-je~lousies etc. Th~ 
most pernicious, and the one whteh most fr qucntl) 
s ucceeds in stirring up a feeling of hat red jealou y, 
and animosity among students to snell un extent 
even as to take a way the entire respect fo r and. th 
interest in the welfare of the institutions themselYe 













Ptnn<'nts who are always rackina their poor brains 
fur some new scheme or oti1cr which tllcy may pre-
sent nn<l nttcmpt to carry out, so that they may ap-
p nr to he men of remarkable abili ty. , uch s chemes 
however~ though se miogly aiming at the general 
welfare of tue college and students are in reality 
only the expression of their own ambitious cravings 
and selfish moth·es. The underbancl way of carry-
ing out their plans, can wi th a little effort be recog-
nized in CYery literary soc:ety to whic h tuey may 
belong; nntl some even S<'em to have no scruples, 
although Ch1·i tians, to let ·their united efforts be 
felt in a way as stated aboYe, in tue Christian or-
ganizations of the co11egcH, wh rc, at least if any-
where, c \·erybody should be allowed tuc privilege of 
act ing ns be desires. 
of mankind, that, " Whosoever ~alteth himself 
shall be abased; and be that humbleth ilimself11hall 
be exalted." 
They work very quietly and in a subt1e under-
hand way, and from appearance manifest tbe great-
est interest in every student and in the institution, 
but indeed are hurting sorely that which should be 
supported by them. Now it is not the question 
whether such elements have always existed in col-
leges, but whether students will allow themselves to 
become smnll enough to constitute or continunUy 
foster such elements. Let students re-me~r th.at 
according to talents, and privileges arising from 
these, we will be judged, and th.at aiming to exatt 
oneself or another unduly is not piea.&ing to tbe 
Lord, and wi.U in the end never succeed. 
Wll. STEGEMAN, '89. 
A Country WeddiDg. 
It was the first country wedding I had ever at-
tended, and has so far remained the last. The 
groom himself came in the afternoon to invite us 
down, and altho it was rather a late invitation, we 
decided to dispense with formalities and, free from 
restraints of society rules, we promised ourselves 
And if theh· efforts in the societies were in keep-
ing wi th the object of those organizations, Yiz. : to 
a.dvnnce their welfare, upbuilding them and extend-
ing their gootl influence, therp would be no reason 
for condemning their action's, but would even be 
commendable and praisworthy. But, sad to say, 
their actions prove that their aim is not the welfare 
of the societies, bnt the advancement of their inge-
nious inventions and selfish schemes. They become 
s ure of every sclleme which they may propose 
among one and other, by loLbying among those who 
arc not at all aware of their organic existence, and 
whom they can easi ly impress and win by their 
witty and pharasaical cant; and also by the support 
of some, of sage-like appearance, who take no active 
pD.lt in the planning and scheming, but who always 
gi\·c their sanction, and at the same time appear in-
different, and as going with the majority, in order 
not to lose their popularity among the students, 
and afterwards or even during the 1lrogress of the 
issue, to sit and smile at the success of their leaders. 
It is a sad fact that such cliques exist in our col-
leges and are making their deleterious influences felt 
in every mo,·ement among the students and t ,·en in 
surrounding society. 
an evening of genuine enjoyment. 1 
The evening was a model one--one of those per-
fect e'•enings which warm-hearted June sometimes 
gives to show what she can do if only she will try. 
1\fasscs of tangled vines grew by the roadside, their 
dainty clusters of small white flowers jast begin-
ning to fold themselves up with the setting of the 
sun. Brush and Jog fences separ~ted the road from 
a t.-tnglc of woo~ and underbrush, from which the 
songs of b irds were wafted on breaths of air laden 
with the fragrance of the woods and the perfume of 
wild flowers. 
" hat good the leaders mn)" intend to do hy these 
cliques, I fail to see. Bnt one thing seems certain 
to me that, unless professors and students in gene-
ral check or destroy such cliq ues, they will prove an 
ine,·itable harm to our instit utions. J?or students 
coming from other cities and even tntcs: can in no 
wise recommend institutions nmong whose students 
merit is no longer justly considered, where no one 
can rise, however good his talents may be, unless 
he is willing to stoop so low as to belong to these 
cliq~es . 
It seems as if some of the good men of such bod-
ies purposely forget the words of the great Teacher 
After crossing the river it became tame and fe&-
t nreless. Rail fences separated pasture from wheat 
field , and the wheat field from the half cleared com 
field planted between the stumps with white beans 
and cabbages; while here and there as if by some 
sudden and wholly unaccountable artistic impulse 
or instinct a melon or pumpkin vine had been 
planted ncar a stump and, trained around and over 
it, made a mass of green to form the background 
for the bright yellow fruit which was already begin-
ning to form. 
From time to time sounds of merriment came to 
us from the direction of the farm house, and as we 
entered the gate the benrty guffaws of the country 
lads and the shriller laughter of the laasee smote 
upon our ears and forcibly impressed us with the 
I 
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fact that we bad found what we had come to sec. 
Youths and maidens most delightfully free from 
the rules of etiquette, and unburdened by any of 
the thousand-and-one cares of ociety. But we also 
:found something more than we llau expected nml 
before the evening was past we came to the conclu-
sion that a. little polish would haYe been an excel-
lent thing. 
The house being too small to accommodate the 
numerous guests the barn bad been turned into a 
reception room. The floor w!ls thoroughly swept 
and s.crubbed, and the heavy timbers which separa-
ted the barn floor from the h!ly pits furnished the 
seats. Every one was in high spirits and was kept 
so by frequent visits to a little keg which stood in 
one corper of the l1arn and which I more tllan once 
suspected of containing beer. Nor did the fair sex 
permit the other to monopolize the contents. It 
was an interesting sight to see a blooming damsel 
lift a foaming cup to her lips and drink with a rel-
ish as keen as that of her male companion. As 
usual, games were in order, and those in which 
kisses paid the forfeits were prime favorites. 
But the p~incipal event of the eYening was a fight. 
The little keg had been freely visited, and several 
of the young men were becoming hilarious, when a 
tall, sandy haired, blue eyed youth, who wore a sus-
piciously black moustache, persisted in telling where 
be had been and what he had seen. Another beer-
blooming youth had seen more and travelled fur-
ther. Words were soon exchanged for blows, and 
in a few minutes the entire company was in an up-
roar. Women screaming, men swearing and tearing 
around for some one to fight with, and vowing they 
would shoot the iirst man they met. All this time 
the little beer-keg stood in its corner and seemed to 
nod its approval of the proceedings, and to smile 
all over with enjoyment at~ uccess of its under-
taking. In the dim, uncer in light of the lamp 
which hung from the middl of the roof I fancied I 
could see countless demons coming from the corner 
in which the beer-keg stood and firing the passions 
o.f the combatants. 
And so the wedding ended, and the company re-
turned home. They left in groups of two or three, 
the girls ahead and boys slowly following until at 
some point on the road, when his courage rose to 
the proper point, one poor swain a~ter another, with 
· hearts beating double quick, stole up and secured 
some fair one's. company. 
Jnr CRow. 
\VtsooM is before him that bath unders tanding. 
-PROVERBS. 
Cultivation of the Itfemory. 
Of all the pow<'r of the hum:w mind . the re i:; 
none which i so impo C(l upon. and the w ilkn<' ~ 
of which i so uniYer ally <lt•pl red. as the fncull~· 
of memory. 
Certainly, it st!.1nds at tbc portal of all int ·ll ('-
tuo. l prOCTI'C s , nnd is th power of the human soul 
most productive of plea urc or of pnin. Yet, ru-
riously, while all th other m ntnl f:H.·ult.i '· hnn• 
hcen strengthened and impro \"ecl hy C' nltinttion. 
strength of m emory hn npparent ly <1 c•rrasc<.l with 
the proares of ci,·ilizntio n. 
l~ancy our elYes in the company of .A thcnians 
who could repeat the whol of the Iliad or Otlys cy! 
1\Iost of us would find much ado to re pent n. s ingle 
chapter of the Bible correctly. Tl.le fents of ancient 
nations in this particular seem to us well nigh R 
impossible as the Lnbors of Hercules. 
Even now it would seem thnt the most tenn.ciou 
memories are found among the uncultivated classes. 
Among our count ry people it is not unusual to find 
a sermon recalled and commented on that wa 
preached when this colony was in its infancy; and 
some of them manage to attend without memoran-
da to a variety of details which would drh·e many 
an educated person frantic. 
But a little investigation will pro\'e that the dis-
crepancy is not so grcnt as it would at first appenr. 
The life of these people moved in n. nnrrow and uni-
form channel. Considering how they li\'Cd in the 
same place, among the same people, with little food 
for thought except what was furnished by an occa-
sional speech or sermon. and with what would seem 
to us unlimited time for di cussing and digesting 
them, their exploits do not seem so wonderful after 
all. 1\fuch more is expected of us. It is becoming 
n question of great practical interest, how we are to 
make this much-abused faculty of recollection at all 
equal to the constantly increased burden it is made 
to bear. 
Clearly, the simple, childlike memory of life's 
early dawn, is to us hopelessly a thing of the past. 
'Ve must discriminate and clas ify and seek not to 
encumber the mind with numberless irrelevant de-
tails. In order to increase the real efficiency of the 
memory, it is of prime importance to cultivate the 
art of forgetting. 
Then it is evident that the hold which an image 
or idea bas upon the mind, depends altogether upon 
the degree of intere t it excited when first present-
ed. Every person recalls most readily the class of 
objects in which be is deeply interested. :Macau-
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pace with his reading, could repent half of Paradise 
Lost. Napoleon is said to have known the faces of 
most of his soldiers. :Musical p eople can repeat, 
after one bearing an intricate melody wllich would 
batHe ordinary mortals. In general, persons of a 
quick actiYe temperament remember more eusily 
than their plllcgmatic nejghbors. 
It follows that tlle readiest method of streno·then-
• • 0 
mg the memory 1s to form tue habit of o-idng en-
tire and undiYidcd attention to the subject at band. 
The intellectual vice of dawdling is more injurious, 
for this reason, than any olbe r form of abuse. Here-
in lurks the danger of lis tening with half-hearted 
attention to sermons :mel lecture : better not listen 
at all than listen with distracted mind. 
B pecially clclctcriou , also is the practice of 
crowding upon the mind a number of indistinct and 
unconncctctl concepts. Hence much benefit may 
he deriY d from the negath·e process of omitting 
certain modern customs wbieh are dangerous in this 
particular. The skimming of duily papers is an in-
stance to the point. A portion of this process is 
perhaps ncce ary. The way the world wags is of 
course n matter of intere t to eYcry intelligent per-
son. But when in fifte n minutes the mind is 
driven to comprehend, almost at a glance, the con-
Ycning of· congress, the doings of parliament, and 
nets politic, of all other European powers, the llcalth 
of the emperor, the benedictions o.f the pope, the 
d rcss of Queen Victoria., fires, murders, wrecks and 
:nsou~, a cyclone, n llumoi·ous paragraph, a revolu-
tion, nn elopement, and innumer:tble other matters 
' the effect is not inYigorating to the mental powers. 
Xot that thr e-fourths of what is rend might not in-
stantl. · be forgotten with no p:uticular loss, but the 
power of recollection suffers by ha.,·ing imposed up-
on it that confused medley. 
Another inju~icious practice to which s tudents 
are addicted, is the habit of reading too much at a 
time. Of course, it is possible to rend with unflag-
ging nttcntion a. cons iderable quantity of lig ht liter-
ature. But the impres ion which each image or 
idea makes upon the mind is uccess:uily crowded 
and indi tinct, and is correspondingly difficult to 
recall. 
Equally injurious is the process of reading when 
weary with flagging attention. A good plan is, to 
stop at the end of every puge or chapter, and force 
the mind to render account of what it has acqui red. 
With a. littJe practice this can generally be done at 
the first reading . Considering the importance and 
convenience of n. rcndy and accurate memory, Yery 
little attention llus been brought to bear upon the 
subject. yet with ,·e n a little s "·stematic effort aood 
• J 0 
results a.1·e speedily apparent. 
Curiously, too, the e evanescent phantoms of the 
past are uy no means beyond control of the will; 
even when at fi rst they seem hopelessly lost, a little 
determined effort will generally recall them. 
It is not improbable, that if intelligent energy 
were applied to the problem, the memory might 
easily reach·n tlegrce of cultivation not altoaether 
inad<'quate even to the infinite complexity ofb mod-
ern life. 
J. V. D. l\1., '91. 
Fri<.laj·, 1"eb. ~~·1 , b · n r h" to ' b' tb ~ --u emg n as mg n s u day, 
school \vas closed. 
- The Frc hmen enjoyed an oyster supper on 
Thursday evening, Feb. 21. 
.-- omc of the Seniors have become quite con-
spicuous during chapel serYices of late. 
- The Freshmen haYe been matriculated into the 
college, and the " D ., class into the gr:.tmmar school 
department. 
- Mary had a little goose 
\Vhose name is little John, 
\Vho fast his sense will lose 
If not already gone. 
- Knope to Stege: '·Say, Stege, do you want to 
sec the picture of the one I lo,·e best?" Stegy: 
' · No l'\'e een it. " Knope: ' ' Seen it! Who is it?" 
teg : ' Your'elf. " 
-Good ice in 1\Iaca.tawa. Bay has provided abun-
dance of sport during the past month. The large 
number of Bolland's fair young skaters has made 
the sport doubly attractive. at least for some of the 
boys. 
-It is rumored that 1\feliphonian detectives are 
on the lookout for talkatiYe members who have 
11 let the cat out of the bag." There wiJl be " fun 
in the camp " when the unfortunates are brouaht 0 
before the tribunal. 
-Notwithstanding the fact that college girls are 
always '· awfulJy " busy with their daily routine, 
nevertheless they will occasionally find time to spend 
un e'·cuing in social enjoyment. On Friday eve-
nina, Feb. 8, the lady students met at the home of 
the ir former schoolmate, l\famie De Vries, and on 
tlle following Friday evening they paid a visit to 
the home of Pe~l Godfrey, at Hudsonville. 
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-The College Y. M. C. A., at its business meet-
ing on Tuesday eYening. January 29, elected Harry 
Kreme.a, '90, as a delegate to attend the State Con-
vention of theY. ~1. C. A., which was held in East 
Saginaw, Feb. 7-10. 
-Thursday, Jan. 30, being the day of prayer for 
colleges. the regular college exercises were sus-
peaded. In the afternoon a large and appreciative 
audience gathered in the college chapel to listen to 
an interesting address by Rev. Cobb of Grand Rap-
ids. 
- Some of our young hopefuls aTe deeply in-
debted to the Oity .J{eu;a ed-itor for the pains he hns 
taken to pu91ish a series of articles on "Mary," the 
productions of same exceedingly smart but narrow-
minded person, who thinks he bas done something 
" cute." 
-We would advise the students to carefully ex-
nmine the Christian Jntelli'gencer, and we rest as-
sured they will soon become convinced ~bat it is the 
best paper of its kind, and one that ought to be 
read by all. Considering the price and the paper, 
it is very cheap. 
. 
-Rev. 1\Ieulendyk, of Freemont, 1\licb., delivered 
the first lecture of the " Ulfilas Club " course, on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 5, in the chapel. His sub-
ject: " The struggles of a Yankee Dutchman with 
his mother tongue," was well treated, and proved 
an iuteTesting tl!cat to those present. 
-The following valuable books were recently 
placed in the college library by the members of the 
present Senior class :--John Ruskin's Complete 
" ' ork.s in 12 volumes, with all the plates; Buhver 
Lytton's Complete Works in Ia volumes; George 
Eliot's Complete Works in 8 volumes; Guizot s His-
tOI'y of France, in 8 volumes, half morocco binding. 
-The Freshman Class, so fond of show, 
Though short on common cents, 
Resolved to let their mustaches grow, 
Like many other gents. 
All fourteen try : use soap and oil, 
Avoid both brush and knife. 
But sad the tale:-In spite of toil 
Succeed but two and five; 
But three of these, though all did well, 1 
Of various shade and hue, 
Were nipped by frost the first cold "spell." 
Thus lost, they left their owners cold and b I u e . 
-Among the books recently placed in the col-
lege library by the Fmternal Society, arc the follow-
ing :-DeQu.iaeey's Complete 'Vo1·ks, 6 volumes; 
Shiller's Complete Works, 4 vol's; Victor Hugo's 
Les Miserables 3 volumes; l\Iark Twnin 's In1wccnts 
Abroad; Cooley's Michigan; llamerton 's Intellec-
tual Life· Prescott's Ferdinand and Is:tbella, 5 vol-, 
umes; Longfellow's Hyperion and Outre ~Ier; Gei-
kie's Hours with the Bible; Thaddeus of Wm'Sa.w; 
George Eber's Uarda.; Conway's Dark Days, and 
Called Back; Prescott's Miscellanies; Chambers' En-
cyelopredia of English LiteJ·ature, 4 volumes, half 
Russia binding; Beecher's Norwood; Cable·s Old 
Creole Days; Black's Judith Shakespeare; Prescott's 
Conquest of Mexico, 2 volumes; Herbert pencer's 
Education; Campfires of Napoleon; Tefft's Life of 
Daniel " ' ebster; Thomas n.' Kcmpis' Imitation of 
Christ; Charlotte Bronte·s Jane Eyre. 
SOLILOQUY. 
Who can escape the irony of fate 
Or solve the destiny of life ? 
Have I then loved and now do bate 
Thee, mustache, raised mid toil and s trife , 
I've fondled, loved and cherished thee, in ,•ain 
On thee my hopes for conquest built, and now 
Though I may wax and pull and wax again, 
Thy bristles smooth and oil, thou wilt not gro w! 
My boasts of conquest are but wind . 
My stove-pipe hat, my heart's delight, 
Like me, not crushed but brusbe9, I find, 
That still with thee I'm nothing but a fright ; 
Upon that bat my hopes were fixed to win 
En masse all the fair, no more I ' ll tarry, 
By fate pursued, away from strife and din, 
I Bee and hasten to my highland Mary. 
1\Ir. Janssen, ' 93, has ln.tcl. ' been elected elass 
president. 
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, '85, pring Lake, has been 
on tile sick list of late. 
Rev. H. E. Dosker, '76, bas accepted his call to 
the Third Reformed Church, Holland, !tlich. 
Hospers,' 9, has been presented with a handsome 
gold watch as a birthday present by his father. 
Rev. G. Dangremond, '66, Enst 1aginaw, l\lich., 
bus accepted a call to Lel\lars and Hospers Ia. 
It is rumored that Henry Op 't Holt, student at 
IIope last year, is afflicted with cancer in his leg, 
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~Ti s L enn KoHen, graduate of the preparatory 
depa1·tment, is teaching- school at Gruud Rapids. 
1\Ienning, '93, has been on the sick list of late; 
TnE ANCUOR suggests an occasional visi t to Van 
Duyne's gymnasium. 
Miss Voorhorst, graduate of the preparatory de-
partment, hns sustained a severe loss recently by 
the death of her father. 
l\lF. De Witt, graduate from t.lle janitorial depart-
ment, h:1s been ''isiting friends and relati vcs for 
some time in New York. 
lion. G. J. Diekema, Speaker of the H ouse, bas 
been presented with a handsome bouquet of flowers 
by tho Agricultural College. 
ndcr the direction of 1\Ir. Nykerk a musi cal en-
tertainment will be giYen nt the Ope1·a H ouse, on 
"~ edncsdn.y evening, F eb. 27th. 
Zachary and John VeJdhuis, students in the pre-
paratory department, have been quite sick wi th tlle 
German measles, but are recovering. 
II. Keppel, '89, is at present studying at Ann Ar-
bor; he intends however to be an alumnus of H ope 
and grudunte with his class next June. 
R . BJocmendaal, ' 8, has not been able to a ttend 
his theological instruct ions l:1tcly on account of 
sicli:ncsa caused by too much vaccinat ion. 
Paul R. Coster, 187, who is teaching school at 
Burnips Corner, has been unable to perform his 
work during the past week on account of sickness. 
l\Ir. D. J>lasman, former s t udent of Hope, a.nd at 
present workjng in a furniture establishment n.t 
J rand Rapids, paid his former classmates a visit 
last week. 
II. Kremers, '90, was sent as a delegate to t he 
tate Convention of the Young ~lens Ch1·istitm As-
sociation, held. n.t E3St Saginaw from the 7th to the 
lOth inst. 
Rev. R. ll. Joldersma, '81, of Grand Uapids, bas 
received a call from the Board of Domestic Mis-
sions, to sup rintend the W estern :Missions of the 
Reform eel Church, at a salary of $1 , 00 a yea.r be-
yond necessary expenses. 
Rev. B. Smits, '8}, Constantine, ~fich. , has accept-
ed his call to the ongregational Church of that 
place, and bas been dismissed from the classis of 
t he Reformed Church. 
'l\liss Lillian Jones, graduate from the preparato-
ry department, who is so much missed by a namber 
of ' Hope-ful youths," has been visiting friends in the 
East tor some time since she left Holland, and re-
ports that she is enjoying her new home at Bush-
nell, Ill. 
Gymnasium exercise is compulsory at Beloit. 
-Indireet discourse : ' What did they aaw?0 -Es.. 
-Foot-ball costs Princeton more than t310.00 a 
season. 
-The wea1ing of the Oxford cap and gown is b&-
coming general among eastern institutions. 
-.At Northwestern University there is a )ita-
saving station, whose crew is composed. of students. 
-Two hundred college professors and presidents, 
and twen ty judges of the Supreme Court are among 
the alumni of .Amherst.-.LEgis. 
-Tlle four leading colleges in t.be United States 
for women are W el.lesley with 620 student&, V assa1· 
with 284, Smith with 367, Bryn 1\l.awr wilh 79. 
-The number of bound volumes in the libraries 
of some of our colleges is: Harvard 340,000, Yale 
200,000, Cornell 150,000, Princeton &3,000, Welles. 
ley 40,000, Rutgers 30,000. 
-)lili&.ary drill is coming into favol' iD quite a 
number of institutions throughout tbe Union. It 
furnishes good exercise where well eqgipped gym-
nasia are not within reach.-E.x. 
-In the United States every two-hundredth man 
takes a college course; in Germany every two hun-
dred thirteenth; in England every ilve-bandredth; 
and in cotland e\·ery six hundredth.-Rx. 
THE TEN COlllL\~Dll.ENTS OF THE U l"IVERSITY: 
I . Thou shalt noli steal, nor ride . thy neighbor's 
pony. • 
II. Thou shalt not covet his best girl nor her 
best fellow, nor anything that is thy neighbor's. 
III. Thou shalt not carry an inter-linear to the 
board lest thou keepest it concealed. 
1 
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I V. Thou shalt not make a grade of over 9G in 
Co-ordinate Geometry. 
V. Thou shalt not turn on the water hose. 
VL Thou shalt not monkey with the buzz-saw 
in any part of the building. 
Vll Thou shalt not gin.! a l,rof. lip. 
YIIL T hou shalt not say tllat tllou hast a right 
to petition for t·edrcss of grievances. 
IX. Thou shalt not follow theatre companies to 
Centralia. 
X. Thou shalt not ride in the elcvator.-Ex. 
BUSINESS LOCALS. 
Fine Rocke rs. Armchairs and Rugs at \Vm. Verbeek's. 
Some of the best Rigs in the city can be secured a t Nib-
bclink·s Li,·cry. 
If you want a fine Dictionary, send for Webster's Una-
bridged. 
C . BJorn has always a fine stock of Candies, Nuts, Cigars 
and Fruits on band. 
E,·erytbing new and of the latest and most appr oved sty les 
at the Clothing Store of Vande r \Vcrp, B enjamin Bros. & 
Co. , 84 Monroe St., Grand Rapids. 
SUBSCRIBE for " THE ANCHOR " 
Now while Nos.l, 2 , 3 and 4 of this Volume can yet 
be had from the Business Manager. 
NOTICE :- The Anchor Is for sale at the News Stand of Yates 
It Kane, comer Eighih and River Sts. Single Copies 1 0 cents. 
Subscripti ons for the year will also be t:tkcn at S 1. 
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED 
THE BEST I NVESTM E NT FOR 
the Family, the School, C.he Professional or Private Libmry. 
The latest eclltion contnim• 3000 more \\'1or.l1:1 nnd ucnrly 
11000 more Engravlngstho.n any other Americtm Dictionary. 
Am~ the supplementary fentur<'ll, ori~innl with Wcbrole r 's 
0 ridged, and unequnlcd for conciso und !MIS t worthy 
informntion, arc 
A BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY 
giving brief facts concerning nearly 1011.100 l'iotcu l'crl!on.s 
of ancient. nnu modern time~. 
A CAZETTEER OF THE WORLD 
locatlng nod bril: fty doscribing 2-.i,OOO Plnccs; and the 
Vocabulru·,· of the nnmos of .Noted 
., FICTITIOUS .PERSONS & PLACES 
The latter is not found in nny other lJictionary. 
Webster excels in SYNONYMS, whit•h nro appropriut ·h · 
found in tho lx>dy of tbo work. · 
Wcbsler is Standard Authority In tho Gov't Printing omce 
and with the U. S. Supreme Court. Jl is recommended b)~ 
tho State Supt's or Schools of 36 States, and by tho loading 
College Preside n ts or tho U. . nnd C:nnndll. 
Illnslruted Pnmphl«'t.llcnt frcc:-. 
Publlahed by G. A C. MERRIAM & CO., Spriugfieh.l, .MI.\8 • 
MEYER, BROUWER & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Furnirure, Carpets, Sewing ~fachines, Orga,ns, 
WALL PAPER, ETC. 
RIVER T., IIOLLAND, ~1ICH. 
The New Baston Bakery 
_.. 
Is the place for the 
BEST Oyst ers in t he City. 
'Vhy? Because we get them fresh every day. 
Our Crackers are the very best. 
...,..._, 'V e cony in stock the largest assortment of 
~ ~ CANDY, FRUITS of nil kinds, 
~ BANANA , GRAPES, ORANGES, ~~ LE:\ION , FIG , DATES, NUTS. 
;:::::; ' Give us a Call, and try our HOME MADE CANDY. ;; I 
c.::) I Holland, Btlt St. C. BLOJf, Jr. 
'rWO REASONS WHY 
J. \\' . BOS:\1AN 
elis hi · large tock of Reatly ~Ia.do Clothing and 
U nderwcar almost at cost pricc:-
FIRST: Too many goods on huntl. 
SECOND: In nectl of money. 
This offer is FOR CA:' II, and will continue during 
the month of January anti February only. A rare 
chance to buy .a good suit of clothes cheap. 
J. W . BOSMAN, 
BOYS! 
HOLLAND, 1\liCli. 
Whenever Y 0 U want 
anything in the line of 
FURNITURE, 
Patronize W.M. H. VERBEEK, 
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s·c mend Strafgh C, 
CIGARETTES. 
No. 
Cigarette Smokers, who are willing to pay a lit-
tle more than the· price charged for the ordinary 
t rade Cigarettes, will find THIS BRAND super:ior 
to all others. 
The Richmond 8iraighi Bui No. 1 BigareUes 
are made from the brighte t, most delicately fla-
vored nnd highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Vir-
ginia. This is the Old nnd Original brand of 
traight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out by us 
in the year 1875. 
BEWARE OF IMlTATIO~s! and observe that the 
firm name as below is on every pnckoge. 
ALLEN tS· GINTER, .Aianufacturers, 
Riclnnond, r·irgin ia. 
AI. K iekin tvel d , 




F .ANCY GOODS, 
Mu•lcal f.,st:rb.IJle.IJ\:s a .l)d Toys • 
llEADQUARTERS FOR 
COLLEGE BOOKS AN D STUDENTS' SUPPLIES. 
Homo GymnMt\ce fo-r 
pcout o f tWcknl&ry hD.blt.s is t..n 
n.h.w lnto nl'Ct·~ity to IA.'Curc And 
retain {rOOd hea.llh. You CAD ob-
tAin t.ho n eccDAr)' cxcn.ililo at n. 
verySIJUllleost. Scnd rorc:atalos;-uo 
of Gpancutlc (}ood& Wo cs~lilly 
recommend our Peerleu Ptdl~u 
WdohU,~. prlco flO.oo, and LCl/lln'• 
Pbrlnr ztOUJ(nfl JladUna at. llO.OO. 
Address 
A. o. Spaldlns a. B ro a., 
Ul Drandwny, 108 ~ladlsoo Street, 




An!J Hook L.aarnod in NB Roaclin("J. 
Mind Wandering Cured. 
Speaking wlthOt!t notes. 
Wholly unlike nrllflclat Srstems. 
GREAT nmumatE~TS TO CORRESPONDENCE CLASSES. 
Prospectns. wltb opinions of Dr Wm. A. Hammond, the worlct-famed 
Speclullst Jn lllntt Dls:!nses. Daniel Greenhmr Thompson. tile great 
Psycbohtgh;t. J M. BuP.kley, D. D .. Ec11rorof the •· brlsttan Advocate." 
Richard l'Jo•:tor , the Sclt>ntlst. Hons. Judge Gibson, Judnh P. Benja-
min, and otherd, sent post free by 
Prof. A LOISETTE, !!37 Pll'th Ave , N. ~ ... 
The heading ~usic Uouse in Wesiern Michigan. 
1 
30 q· 32 Canal St., 
GRAND RAPIDS ~IICHIGAN. 
Agent for the World Renowned 
WEBER PIANOS, A. n. CHASE ORGANS, 
HAZELTON " ESTEY " 
FISCHER " HILLSTRO~f " 
A Full Assortment of 
8heel Music, Music Books and Musical ftfernbandise. 
EVERYTHING IN THE ~!USIC LINE. 




And Toilet Articles, go to 
OEN RA DRli S B , 
EIGHTH ST. 
H KRE1T1!JEBS, lW. D., PBOP •. 
J. H. NIBBELINK, 
Proprietor of 
Ninth Straet hiuary and Sale Stable, 
HOLLAND, ~IICH. 
HORSES AND CARRIAGES TO SUPPLY ANY DEMAND. 
I have nlso added to my buslnesa that or UNDERTAKING, and to 
accommodat.e Rolland City and vtulolty at Funeral Services, a good 
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J- D- HELDER, 
DEALER IN 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
A LARGE STOCK always on hand, wllich we sell 
as cheap as possible. 
SouTH RIVER STREET, IloLLAND, ~Ircn . 
~ for Book-keeping in the 'b ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE DEPART-
MEN'r of the GRAND RAPIDs BusiNEss CoLI.EOE 
and PRACTICAL TRAINING ScrrooL, where business 
is tauaht as it is practiced by the best business-housE>s~ Short-hand and Typewriting also thor-
oughly taught. Send for Collt'ge Journal. Address 
A. S. PARI I-I. 
Successor to C. G. SWENS&ERG. 
B. J. DE VRIES, 
DENTIST. 
Breyman's B1ock. Cor. 8th and ~farkct Sts. 
HOLLAND, ~11CH. 
Gae Adn11nistered. 
H. VAN DER HAAR, 
DEALER IN 
GROCERIES, FOREIGN FRUITS, CANDIES, 
Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco. 
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, 1\liCII. 
Jar STUDENTS:- Patronize those 
mercbants who advertise in the col-
umns of your college paper. They 
wiU then realize that the u ad's" are 
worth double the price charged. 
. 
EATON & LYON, 
Booksellers ~ Stationerl 
20 & 22 .MONROE ST., 
GRAND RAPIDS, 1\IfCII. 
WP kf>t>p n. eomp1Pte 11ne or School 
nnrt Collettt' Text BookK and ·cblml tiup-
plles· nod make a specialty or rurnlsb-
lnt: Townsbtp and Sunday School Ltbrn-
rte~. on tbe most ltdvantageou~ terms. 
Teachers are Invited to make our 
store n resort when In the cltr. 
~ Send for our New Catalogue of l\1i ~ce11a­
neous Books. 
'fhe Old City Baker1 
Is just the place for No. 1 goods. Everything is 
sold at reasonable ·prices. 'l'he best Oysters and 
fre!h Crackers. Candies common and the very 
best Creams. Nuts of all kinds (even a Chestnut). 
Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dntes, & ~fala.ga Grapes. 
If you need anything in our line, we will sell it 
you nt any time. 
\V e arc still agents for the 
.Al.l'Yl!EBIC.AN STEAM lL.AUNDRxr. 
THE BEST IN THIS STA~rE. 
JOHN PESSINK & BRO. 
WM. BAUMGARTEL, 
ShaVil}g Parlor. 
HAIR-CUTTING A SPECIALrrY. 







OTTO BREYMAN & SON 
During the Holiday.J we will se 1 
goods cheaper than ever. 
We make a speoiahy of watcJt repair-
ing, and aaaraQtee to give aati_af&action. 
Store, Eighth St., cor. ?tfarket. 
48 Bostwick Street, ' 
Grand RaPids, .. 
Sanative Medication a B1esaing; Poison a Cane! 
S-. L. SPRIE'FSMA, 
DBAL:IB. IN 
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE. 
Jriiir ;!'BE OLD.&ST AND MoaT 'RBLIABLB Hous"B 
IN TBB CITY. 
t On~ door east of Bank, HOLLAND; ~fiCH. 
If you wall' to purchase a oice 
ad '10 
' State. 
As uaual our Jewelry Store is filled 
with a fuD line of Clocb. from 11,26-
upwarda, Gold aad· Silver Watoht~ 
Dja~o~d Rinp. Silve~ Plat-
ware, ·Gold Pena, Muaieal ~ 8~ 
tacles, Etc., Etc. : 
Two doora But of City Hotel, 
- BOt.WND, MICB. 
.. 
AN ESSAY ON 
WEAJ{lNG APPAJ(ELl 
STUDENTS ~ho~lu nlwny.s be of a~ inquiring turn o~ mind. B oys, investigate! ancl ~ur word for tt you wlll profit 111 tl tc end. Don t confine your research to cia . tc fields; 
Get at the practical betimc . It is un old .:ay ing, in '' Jtich there is much truth, that: FINE FEATH-
ERS ~IAT{E FIN~ BIRD . \V do not entirely ngr<.'e with those who declare, that-CLOTHES :\lAKE 
TDE 1\IAN' but we do belie\'e that a per on sloven of dn ~ . no matter how brilliant his other attainments, 
ever will fail to comma::1d tho respect that another l es~rr light will through ncutnr.· in dress ancl appear-
ance. 
Our name does not appear in this month's li. t of coutributors to TIT!-! .A~CII0P .. ; if it diu we would 
select ~orne uch subjects as tlte~e for our e :ay:- 'How to tiro:; in style.' •Economy in clre s. ' '\Vhere 
can I best replenish my warclrobe, (with two end in view, style and ecOtJomy'?') 
\\ e in vi tc you to come to the 
'JoWer Glo~hil)g Go. 
and investigate the truth or, falsity of our statement, that we ca.u supply you with ren.dy-rnade Clothing, 
surpassingly stylish in cut, better trimmed, and superior in make to a.ny custom tailoring work thut car• 
be·procured in_\\,. estern l\1ichigan. 
You shrug your boulders . at the mere sound of the wor<).s 'ready-made, " and well you may to that 
dass of trash that has been palmed off upon th '! public many years, by so-called clothiers. 
In what respect does the Tower differ from other Grand Rapids clothiers? Oh. sa,ys the other clo-
thier, I dare not carry extra fine ready.-made. I make to order, and high-priced ready-made would in-
terfere with my custom. 
Yes, there's whore we arc not handicapped. The Tower however soliloquizes as follows : 
For 20 years we have manufactured and wholesaled fine ready-made clothing to the leading dealers 
in all the large cities in the country. We are enabled thro our immense consumption of cloths and cas-
simeres, to buy direct from the mill and thus save 30 percent. over our less fortunate competitors. The 
·magnitude of our sales enables us to employ artist designers at large salaries that the ordinary retailer 
-cannot aiford. The so-called tailor in small cities or towns makes an overcoat one day, a Prince Albert 
the second: then a single-breasted, then a. blouse;-thus be jumps from one style of garment to the other 
.jn order to keep employed, and is proficient in nothing. Our factory-help work at their specialties for 
_years. An overcpat hand becomes a perfect overcoat maker. He, by constant practice upon one single 
-style of garment, becGmes an expert, and thus produces a perfect garment. But how can we fit you't 
We carry 44 sizes of coats, embracing every known shape in man's anatomy. Come to us for your 
relothes. We rip our garments and conform them to fit yo.u p~rfectly-a. little off here, a shoulder raised 
•there, and go thro the same routine that does your tailor, and we give you more style at less. than half 
the money charged by that individual. 
Now, you that contemplate buying Clothes, Hata·ct Furnishing Goods, inspect the finest Clothing in 
Michigan. It won't take you long to ascertain where your best interests lie, by following our advice.-
Investigate, and d11ring your investigation be sure to call on the 
TOWER CLOTHING co.,· 
Largest Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, 
lliiiiir Articles sent on approval. • GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
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